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A free service of EnergyTeachers.org Inc., the network for curriculum development in energy production and use.

About ETO and this newsletter

EnergyTeachers.org is a network
for the benefit of educators of all
ages, levels, and subjects, anyone
interested in energy production and
use.
EnergyTeachers.org continues to
offer free or contractual consulting,
workshops, presentations, equipment, discussion groups, a calendar
of interesting events, books, and
face-to-face or phone-to-phone assistance, all to help you teach about
energy.

Run any cool projects this year?
Discover a new competition? Offering a series of workshops or a conference? Report them to the rest of us
for inspiration:
http://EnergyTeachers.org/
NewsEntry.php
If this quarterly newsletter was
sent to you anonymously, please let
me know your name and address;
we’d be happy to give you a free subscription. All subscribers can choose
between e-mail and paper subscrip-

tions. Free back-issues, more stories,
photos, and ideas, online.
Shawn Reeves, Editor
shawn@energyteachers.org
315 Elmwood Ave.
Ithaca, NY 14850
917-653-4342
http://EnergyTeachers.org
Friends and supporters: Suggested
donation, $1 quarterly, $4 annually.
Donations to EnergyTeachers.org
are tax deductible in the US; we are a
public charity under IRS 501(c)(3).

Headlines from the Calendar and News at EnergyTeachers.org

KidWind a new event at WNY Tech Wars
About a dozen teams from schools
and non-school groups came to Erie
Community College in Buffalo, NY,
this May to see how well their wind
turbines would fare in a wind tunnel.
This event is known as the KidWind
Challenge, and has occurred across
New York State for two years.
Andy Lueth, representing KidWind, brought the wind tunnel, a box
about 1.2m x 1.5m x 2m, equipped
with 4 fans, an electric load, and meters. Andy controlled the fans and
meters with a computer, measuring the voltage across the resistive
load over 30 seconds. Turbines with
higher energy-generation over those
thirty seconds got higher scores,
but judges also awarded points for
design, craftsmanship, and accompanying
materials
and explanations.
For the
most part,
students
built
the
turbines
in school,
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or in the case of Batavia’s Boy Scout
Venture Crew 7, in after-school
meetings, not at home with parents.
Pamela Urbanek, a teacher at Clarence Middle School said “next year
I would like to get the parents involved.” Linda Jones and Chris Mierzwa, leaders of the boy scout crew
from Batavia, noted that the project
taught values of “Problem solving,
learning problem solving skills. Also
engineering skills, some electric,
trial and error, patience. We believe
that they’ll qualify for the electricity
merit badge when this is done, and
possibly a venturing hobbies award.
They’re also learning about the technologies that other students brought
here today.”
About the value of preparing for
the KidWind Challenge, tech teacher
Donald Kress of Pioneer High School
had this to say: “I think there’s a lot
of value to hands-on projects, especially with engineers. I used to work
construction in the old days, a lot of
the big complaints were that engineers didn’t have a lot of hands-on
practice with anything, big or small.
They were book-taught in college

One of many interesting, beautiful,
and successful designs at Tech Wars.
and never picked up any tools before
in their life. For the kids to get their
hands in and actually create and
build, I think that’s a great experience for them.”
Ms. Urbanek:”I think the design
process in this entire unit is excellent because the kids try out different designs with their blades. They
can very easily and cheaply create
ten to twenty different designs using different materials. We used all
recycled...donated materials; it was
cheap, it was fun, and they really
learned a lot by taking readings, using multi-meters to see how much
power they were producing.”
http://kidwind.org
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Your vote could help us win wind ed money for 100 teachers
Several large companies are using
social media like facebook to allow
ordinary people to select recipients
for grants. While this allows organizations to receive aid for important
projects, it relies on popularity above
all other possible measures of quality
or promise, as opposed to a grant selection committee which might rely
on a more complicated rubric.
EnergyTeachers.org has ventured
into these waters this spring, with an

attempt at a $25k prize from Pepsi.
Winning would have required daily
votes from dozens of supporters for
an entire month. We learned that
was asking too much of supporters,
even ourselves.
Chase Community Giving has a
better approach. Until July 12, anyone on facebook can vote for up to
20 charities, and can only vote once
for any single charity. Voters aren’t
exposed to marketing pages or mate-

rials. Any 501(c)(3) like us is eligible.
If we are among the top 200 charities, we’ll receive $20,000 to spend
however we like. We’ve promised
to send 100 wind education kits to
100 schools across the country if we
win. If you’d like to help, sign on to
facebook and go to our giving page
there:
http://bit.ly/9kpJYZ

Please vote by July 12

Follow Windy on Twitter
Windy Schor, our virtual physics teacher in Second Life, is now
also our voice on Twitter: She’ll post
about Second Life and Real Life adventures and opportunities for educators, solar cooks, and energy nerds
everywhere.
Windy Schor in Second
Life

http://twitter.com/WindySchor
You can read more about Windy’s
work in Second Life with anemometers and wind power analysis in the
Summer 2008 issue of this newsletter.
http://energyteachers.org/
ReadArticle.php?id=257

How can I be a part of EnergyTeachers.org?
Review a book about energy.
http://energyteachers.org/
ETOBibliography.php
Report a site that would be good for
field trips.
http://energyteachers.org/
fieldtripguide.php
Offer a workshop to teachers.
http://energyteachers.org/
workshops.php
Teach a course on energy.
Call 917-653-4342 for consultation.
Add energy topics to the course you
already teach.
http://energyteachers.org/Links.
php
Submit a useful web link.
http://energyteachers.org/Links.
php
Report a special project in energy
studies or technology.
http://energyteachers.org/projects.
php
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Submit photos of energy
being produced or used, or
of student projects.
http://energyteachers.org/
photos/main.php
Help raise funds for our
nonprofit mission.
http://energyteachers.org/
abouteto.php#Finances
Interview teachers who are
innovating curriculum.
http://energyteachers.org/
New Field Trip Guide includes mapping tool
NewsEntry.php
Identify schools where
Wr i t e c o m m e n t s a b o u t
students can focus on energy EnergyTeachers.org.
studies.
http://energyteachers.org/
http://energyteachers.org/Links.
ETOForum/
php?LinkTopicSelect=47
Discuss energy education with
other educators.
http://energyteachers.org/
ETOForum/
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Briefs

See the full articles on the News page at EnergyTeachers.org
Aircuity to provide efficiency
in new Harvard complex

The OptiNet System from Aircuity will help reduce Harvard facilities energy costs while supporting
Harvard Law School efforts to reduce greenhouse gas emissions.

OH school district first in US to
install large-scale wind and solar

This month, workers begin installing the first panels of two new solar
systems for the Upper Scioto Valley
School District in McGuffey, Ohio.
Expected to generate 169,000 kilowatt hours of clean electricity each
Horizon’s Clean Energy Science
year, the solar systems will function
Kits for Teachers and Students
alongside two 100 kW wind turbines
Preparing America for new jobs
installed in the athletic fields behind
in renewable energy, Horizon Fuel
the school last year.
Cell develops renewable energy sciDept. of Energy offers schools
ence education kits for teachers and
students.
free used energy equipment
The
Used Energy-Related LaboraApplications open for M.Sc. for Retory Equipment (ERLE) Grant Pronewable Energy Science in Iceland
gram was established by the United
RES-the School for Renewable
States Department of Energy (DOE)
Energy Science, an international
to grant available excess of used engraduate school based in Iceland, is
ergy-related laboratory equipment
now accepting applications for M.Sc.
to middle schools, high schools,
studies in Renewable Energy Science
universities and colleges and other
on a rolling basis for the next acanonprofit educational institutions of
demic year starting in February 2011.
higher learning in the United States
Energy Curriculum Pubfor use in energy oriented educationlished by the NorthWoods
al programs.

Stewardship Center

The NorthWoods Stewardship
Center has recently published “Power for Change: an Energy Curriculum for Grades K-12.” The 220-page
curriculum provides extensive, upto-date information on the most common renewable energy sources and
systems (solar, wind, hydropower,
geothermal, and biomass) and on
energy consumption, conservation,
and efficiency. The curriculum includes 18 inquiry-based, hands-on
lessons, 50 student handouts, a comprehensive energy glossary, and a
source list.

National Wildlife Federation offers
educational resources on oil spill

National Wildlife Federation has
developed a comprehensive page
on the Eco-Schools USA website that
will help you, your students and
their families to better understand
this environmental catastrophe.
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Virtual Wind Farm Competition Energizes Students

In the winter of 2010, Schools in
New York State competed to design
an efficient wind farm that accounted for the area’s population density,
proximity to high voltage power
lines, road access, and even the migration patterns of birds.

Student Video Contest on
the Forms of Energy

Westinghouse Electric Company,
through its N-Vision Program, encourages education in science, technology and mathematics. One way
that we do this is through our video
contest on the forms of energy.

Our Renewable Nation releases
its Solar Decathlon video

The family visited the Solar Decathlon in October down in Washington DC; it is a competition of
homes from universities all over the
world that are completely powered
by the sun. The homes are assembled
on the National Mall for 2 weeks and
NY Eds--Schedule your own
are open to the public to show just
Energy Smart Students
what’s possible. When built specifically with renewable energy and enworkshop or register
Energy Smart Students work- ergy efficiency in the design, there
are amazing possibilities for zero enshops are absolutely FREE.
All K-12 teachers in public and ergy homes.
private schools, pre-service teachers, Earth Science Week 2010 Exploring
and other education professionals in Energy Contest Themes Announced
New York are welcome.
The American Geological institute
is
sponsoring
three national contests
Grades K-3, 4-6, and 7-12 workin
conjunction
with Earth Science
shops can be scheduled at a conveWeek
2010,
celebrating
the theme of
nient time and location. NYSERDA
“Exploring
Energy,”
October
10-16.
provides substitute teacher reimbursement for workshops held durStudents, scientists and the gening school hours.
eral public are encouraged to enter
this year’s Earth Science Week phoSolar Cookfest 2010 to be
tography contest, “We Depend on
part of Burgerfest in HamEnergy.”
burg, NY, July 17
Students in grades K-5 are eligible
Kiwanis, Lions, and Rotary Clubs
of Hamburg, NY are hosting a to enter the visual arts contest, “EnBurgerfest to include a Solar Cook- ergy on Earth.”
fest, including a challenge for techThe essay contest, “How Energy
nology and culinary students. Tro- Powers the Planet,” is open to stuphies available for best burger and dents in grades 6-9.
best solar cooker.
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Recent Links

Just the latest from over 1040 annotated URL’s on the Links page at EnergyTeachers.org
Solar Cooker at Cantinawest
Information about solar cookers
around the world. Information includes instructions on making your
own solar cookers, recipes, photos,
reviews of commercially available
cookers, links to organizations and
experts, and events.
http://www.solarcooker-atcantinawest.com/
University of Denver
University of Denver’s University
College program offers masters degrees in Environmental Assessment
of Nuclear Power and Energy and
Sustainability.

NexGen Energy
Noted for providing Upper Scioto
Valley (OH) Schools with commercial-scale wind and solar, NexGen
provides energy services contracting
to reduce the risk of variable energy
prices and investments for schools
and other clients.
http://www.nexgen-energypartners.
com/
Used Energy-Related Laboratory
Equipment Grant
The Used Energy-Related Laboratory Equipment (ERLE) Grant Program was established by the United
States Department of Energy (DOE)
to grant available excess of used energy-related laboratory equipment
to middle schools, high schools,
universities and colleges and other
nonprofit educational institutions of
higher learning in the United States
for use in energy oriented educational programs.
http://www.osti.gov/erle/index.jsp
TEC-SMART
TEC-SMART (Training and Education Center for Semiconductor
Manufacturing and Alternative and
Renewable Technologies), at Hudson
Valley Community College. Classrooms and labs to train the green
tech workforce, and train-the-trainer
opportunities.
https://www.hvcc.edu/tecsmart/

Energy Lab
Visitors try to manage primary
energy sources to keep carbon dioxide emissions from skyrocketing in
this simulation of the 21st century.
As each decade goes by, users must
choose how different sources grow
or decline. Demand, carbon capture technologies, and efficiency are
variable.
http://www.learner.org/courses/
envsci/interactives/energy/
energy.html
Lehigh U Energy Systems
Engineering Institute
The mission of Lehigh’s Professional Master’s (M. Eng.) degree program in Energy Systems Engineering
is to provide the tools and training
necessary for young scientists and
engineers to develop themselves into
leaders in the emerging challenges of
the energy and power industry -- a
pipeline of talent interested in pursuing energy-oriented careers.
http://www.lehigh.edu/~inesei/
Hunt-Winston School Solar Car
Challenge
An annual solar-electric car race
at Texas Motor Speedway.
http://www.winstonsolar.org/
challenge/

EnergyTeachers.org is now
selling data-logging electricity
meters at cost.

Wondering what’s making your
electric bill so high? “Watts up? Pro“
is a line of meters from Electronic
Educational Devices that can
measure many electrical parameters
for a device (or a string of devices,
up to 15 amps) plugged into it.
The data is collected every second
and stored, available to transmit to
your computer via USB or internet
for analysis. The typical street
price of the devices are so high that
EnergyTeachers.org decided to sell
them at nonprofit rates to educators
to try in their classrooms and homes.

You can learn about how to use the
devices at
http://wattsupmeters.com
Then, if you are interested in our
prices, contact EnergyTeachers.org
via e-mail at
equipment@energyteachers.org
Non-educators can purchase the
meter at prices still lower than forprofit retailers.
See our Fall 2006 Newsletter for an
article about using these meters.

http://www.universitycollege.
du.edu/grad/index.cfm
Westinghouse Energy Student
Video Contest
Westinghouse Electric Company,
makers of nuclear power plants,
through its N-Vision Program, encourages education in science, technology and mathematics. One way
that they do this is through their
video contest on the forms of energy.
http://www.westinghousenuclear.
com/Community/student_video_
contest.shtm
Horizon Fuel Cell
Horizon provides kits and curriculum for fuel cells and renewable
energy.
http://www.horizonfuelcell.com/
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